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1. GUIDED ACOUSTIC PHONON MODES IN DIAMOND
OPTOMECHANICAL CRYSTALS 
To supplement our discussion of the guided acoustic phonon 
modes supported by diamond optomechanical crystals (OMCs), 
we present normalized displacement profiles of the nominal unit 
cell at the Γ (kx = 0) and X (kx = π/a) points of its mechanical 
bandstructure (originally displayed in Figure 1(c) of the main text). 
Figures S1 and S2 reveal the guided acoustic modes categorized by 
even (solid black lines) and odd (dashed blue lines) vector 
symmetries about the y-axis, respectively, with displacement 
profiles originating from the indicated band edges shown as insets 
(three dimensional, top down and cross-section views included). 
Note, the unit cell lattice constant in the displacement profiles is 
displayed between the (hx,n, hy,n) and (hx,n+1, hy,n+1) center points, in 
order to clearly reveal displacement components within the air 
holes. Mechanical simulations included here and throughout the 
main text use the full anisotropic elasticity matrix of diamond [1], 
where (C11, C12, C44) = (1076, 125, 578) GPa.  However, due to 
considerations expanded upon in section 5 of this supplementary 
material, devices characterized in this work were ultimately 
fabricated with their x-axis oriented with the in-plane [110] 
crystallographic direction. Thus, a rotated version of the 
anisotropic elasticity matrix ensured proper device orientation in 
our simulations, with guided mode propagation along the x-axis 
aligned with the [110] crystallographic direction, with the z-axis 
aligned with [001]. Only a small (< 10 %) change in the guided 
mode frequencies was observed between simulations with unit 
cell x-axis alignment to the [100] and [110] in plane crystal 
directions.  
 While the mechanical bandstructures reveal a rich library of 
guided acoustic modes in the few to 16 GHz frequency range, only 
guided modes originating from y-symmetric bands ultimately 
couple to the optical cavity [2]. Additionally, modes originating 
from the Γ-point ensure large optomechanical coupling rates in the 
final design [3]. With this in mind, two modes from the Γ-point of y-
symmetric bands enable design of diamond OMCs with large 
single-photon optomechanical coupling rates, go. Specifically, the Γ-
point modes from the 4th and 7th y-symmetric bands, referred to as 
the “flapping” and “swelling” modes, respectively, were both 
investigated. 
2. OPTIMIZED DIAMOND OPTOMECHANICAL
CRYSTAL DESIGN 
As discussed in the main text, the final diamond OMC design relies 
on transitioning from a “mirror” region formed by the base unit 
cell in Figure 1(a) to a “defect” cell, which localizes the target 
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Fig. S1. | Acoustic guided modes with y-symmetric vector symmetries. Supported guided mechanical modes of the nominal triangular cross-
section diamond optomechanical crystal (OMC) unit cell with θ = 35o and (a, w, hx, hy) = (580, 929, 250, 590) nm. Normalized three-dimensional, 
cross-sectional (yz-plane) and top down (xy-plane) mechanical displacement profiles of the guided modes originating from the Γ-point and X-point 
are included as insets. 
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Fig. S2. | Acoustic guided modes with y-antisymmetric vector symmetries. Supported guided mechanical modes by the nominal triangular 
cross-section diamond optomechanical crystal (OMC) unit cell with θ = 35o and (a, w, hx, hy) = (580, 929, 250, 590) nm. Normalized three-
dimensional, cross-sectional (yz-plane) and top down (xy-plane) mechanical displacement profiles of the guided modes originating from the Γ-point 
and X-point are included as insets. 
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optical and mechanical guided modes into their respective quasi-
bandgaps. Out-of-plane scattering losses in the optical cavity are 
minimized by transitioning from the mirror region to defect cell 
over seven lattice periods. This “defect region” is parameterized by 
the maximum change in lattice constant in the defect region, d = (1 
– adefect/anominal), the aspect ratio of the center hole, and curvature of 
the transition. Figure S3 illustrates the mirror to defect cell 
transition of our optimized diamond OMC design. The optimized 
design was determined via previously described numerical 
optimization methods [3], based upon finite element method 
(FEM) simulations (COMSOL) to calculate the optical and 
mechanical cavity resonance frequencies, ωo and ωm, the optical Q-
factor, Qo, and the single-photon optomechanical-coupling rate, go. 
In the optimization, the mirror region unit cell geometry (w, a, hx, 
hy) and the aforementioned defect region parameters were varied 
(within suitable fabrication tolerances), and a fitness function for 
the optimization was set such as to converge on a design with the 
largest go.   
 
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
 
Fig. S3. | Optimized diamond optomechanical crystal defect 
region. (a) Plot of the diamond optomechanical crystal defect region 
unit cell parameters along the length of the nanobeam, in units of 
anominal. Normalized (b) optical Ey-field of the localized optical cavity 
mode and mechanical displacement profiles of the (c) flapping and (d) 
swelling mechanical cavity modes. 
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3. CALCULATION OF SINGLE-PHOTON 
OPTOMECHANICAL COUPLING RATE 
Both moving boundary (go,MB) and photo-elastic contributions 
(go,PE) to the single-photon optomechanical coupling rate were 
considered [3,4], with go,MB given by: 
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where Q is the normalized displacement field, n  is the outward 
facing surface normal, E and D are the electric and displacement 
fields respectively, the subscripts ||  and ⊥ subscripts designate 
field components parallel and perpendicular to the surface 
respectively, ε is the material permittivity, airdiamond εεε −=Δ , and 
111 −−−
−=Δ airdiamond εεε . The photo-elastic contribution to the 
optomechanical coupling rate, go,PE, for a cubic crystal with m3m 
point symmetry and the x-axis and y-axis aligned to the [100] and 
[010] crystal directions, respectively, is given by: 
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where Σ is a summation, according to Einstein notation x  y  z 
 x. Sij are the strain tensor components, and pij are the 
photoelastic coefficients of diamond[5]: (p11, p12, p44) = (-0.25, 
0.043, -0.172).  
As mentioned previously and in the main text, diamond OMCs 
were fabricated with their x-axis aligned with the [110] 
crystallographic direction. In the calculation of go,MB this was taken 
into account by using a rotated version of the elasticity matrix[4]. 
To determine, go,PE, a rotated version of the photo-elastic tensor 
(p’ij) was used, where:  
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with θ = 45o. The final expression for go,PE is then:  
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where:  
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4. FABRICATION OF DIAMOND OPTOMECHANICAL 
CRYSTALS BY ANGLED-ETCHING 
The angled-etching fabrication procedure used in this work, 
schematically depicted in Figure 2(a) of the main text, is illustrated 
in Figure S4(a), with corresponding SEM images displayed in 
Figure S4 subpanels (b) to (e). Fabrication began with single-
crystal diamond substrates grown using microwave-assisted 
chemical vapor deposition. The diamond substrates used 
throughout this work were fabricated using microwave assisted 
chemical vapor deposition, where synthesis conditions were such 
that the resultant material contains ~ 1 ppb of nitrogen (as 
evidenced by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) 
spectroscopy on a related sample). The samples were all 
orientated with a (100) surface normal and <110> edges. Diamond 
substrates were subsequently polished to a surface roughness < 5 
nm RMS (performed commercially by Delaware Diamond Knives), 
followed by cleaning in a boiling mixture consisting of equal parts 
concentrated sulfuric acid, nitric acid, and perchloric acid. A pre-
fabrication surface preparation[6] (performed in a UNAXIS 
Shuttleline inductively coupled plasma-reactive ion etcher (ICP-
RIE)) included a 30 minute etch with the following parameters: 
400 W ICP power, 250  RF power, 25 sccm Ar flow rate, 40 sccm 
Cl2 flow rate, and 8 mTorr chamber pressure. This was 
immediately followed by a second 30 minute etch with the 
following parameters: 700 W ICP power, 100  RF power, 50 sccm 
O2 flow rate, and 10 mTorr chamber pressure. The purpose of this 
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Fig. S4. | Angled-etching nanofabrication of diamond optomechanical crystals (with corresponding SEM images). (a) Illustration of the 
angled-etching fabrication scheme used to realize free-standing structures in bulk single-crystal diamond. Angled-etching fabrication steps with 
corresponding SEM images: (i) define an etch mask on substrate via standard fabrication techniques (panel (b)), (ii) transfer etch mask pattern into 
the substrate by conventional top down plasma etching (panel (c)), (iii) employ angled-etching to realize suspended nanobeam structures (panel 
(d)), (iv) remove residual etch mask (panel (e)). All SEM images taken at a stage tilt of 60o. 
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pre-fabrication step was to reduce the surface roughness of the 
diamond substrate to < 1 nm RMS and remove several microns 
from the top of the diamond substrate which is likely strained due 
to previous mechanical polishing. 
 Fabrication of diamond OMCs utilized a silica etch mask, 
patterned on the diamond substrates using hydrogen 
silsesquioxane (HSQ, FOX®-16 from Dow Corning) negative resist 
and electron beam lithography. Exposure of the etch mask ensured 
alignment of the x-axis of the diamond optomechanical crystal 
with the [110] in-plane crystallographic direction, confirmed prior 
to fabrication by electron backscattered diffraction measurements. 
Exposed HSQ was developed in tetramethylammonium hydroxide 
(TMAH, 25% diluted solution). A conventional top down 
anisotropic plasma etch (also performed in the UNAXIS Shuttleline 
ICP-RIE) with the following parameters: 700 W ICP power, 100  RF 
power, 50 sccm O2 flow rate, 2 sccm Ar flow rate, and 10 mTorr 
chamber pressure, was done to first transfer the silica etch mask 
pattern into the diamond. The diamond was etched to a depth of ~ 
1000 nm. Following this, an angled-etching step was performed to 
realize the final free-standing diamond OMCs.  
 Our angled-etching approach [7-9] employs anisotropic oxygen-
based plasma etching at an oblique angle to the substrate surface, 
resulting in suspended structures with triangular cross-section. 
Angled-etching was achieved using the same ICP-RIE parameters 
as the initial top down etch, but included housing the sample inside 
a specifically designed aluminum Faraday cage [7-9] to direct the 
plasma ions to the substrate surface at the intended angle. 
Following the oxygen-based plasma etching, the remaining etch 
mask was removed in concentrated hydrofluoric acid. Diamond 
OMCs were cleaned in piranha solution, then annealed at 450oC in 
a high-purity oxygen environment for 8 hours prior to optical and 
mechanical mode spectroscopy. 
5. CHARACTERIZATION OF FABRICATED DIAMOND 
OMC CROSS-SECTIONAL SYMMETRY 
Evidently, a unique consideration of angled-etched structures is 
their triangular cross-sectional symmetry. For instance, uneven 
sample mounting within the Faraday cage, diamond substrate 
wedge tolerances, and non-ideal Faraday cage construction[9] will 
lead to a distribution of effective etch angles across the sample, 
breaking the symmetry in the final device cross-section. Because of 
such asymmetry, localized mechanical and optical cavity modes 
will inevitably couple to anti-symmetric guided modes, which exist 
in their respective quasi-bandgaps, bringing about potentially 
significant losses. To circumvent this, periodic sample rotation was 
implemented during angled-etching to average the effective etch 
angle across the substrate, with the goal of retaining a symmetric 
cross-section. 
 To investigate the symmetry of the fabricated diamond OMCs, 
we used a stamping technique to transfer angled-etch diamond 
nanobeams from their bulk diamond substrate, onto a smooth 
silver thin film supported by a silicon wafer. While this technique is 
ultimately destructive, it ensured simultaneous removal of many 
diamond OMCs, with most ending up on their backside to expose 
4
the angled-etched surfaces. High-resolution SEM images shown in 
Figure S5(a) and S5(b), respectively, reveal diamond OMCs 
(oriented upside down) fabricated without and with sample 
rotation during angled-etching, with insets displaying a tilted 
cross-sectional view. Sample rotation appears to reduce the degree 
of asymmetry (defined as the offset in the bottom apex of the 
triangular cross-section from its centerline) considerably. 
However, even minimal asymmetry significantly reduces the 
simulated optical and mechanical Q-factors, as illustrated in Figure 
S5(c) and S5(d) respectively, depending on the in-plane 
orientation of the device relative to the [100] crystal direction. 
Optical Q-factors of asymmetric diamond OMCs were performed 
by finite difference time domain (FDTD) simulations (Lumerical 
Solutions, Inc.), while mechanical Q-factors were simulated by FEM 
simulations (COMSOL) using previously described techniques[2]. 
Interestingly, symmetry breaking in devices with their x-axis is 
oriented along the [110] crystal direction couple more weakly to 
guided modes of antisymmetric character, and thus, are likely 
more robust to fabrication imperfections (beyond cross-sectional 
asymmetry alone). Therefore, fabricated diamond OMCs 
characterized in this work were oriented along the [110] 
crystallographic direction.  
 Additionally, the high-resolution SEM image taken of diamond 
OMCs transferred onto silver substrates reveal an interesting 
bimodal character in the roughness on the angled-etched surfaces, 
with an extremely rough region localized to the upper portion of 
the angled-etch surface adjacent to the top side of the diamond 
nanobeam. In the lower portion of the angled-etched surfaces, a 
very smooth surface is apparent, and any roughness is not directly 
visible with the resolution of the SEM. This bimodal character in 
the surface roughness of the angled-etched sides is unique, and its 
origins not presently understood. However, current knowledge 
suggests the greater degree of roughness near the upper half of the 
angled-etched surface results from micro-masking during 
fabrication.  
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Fig. S5. | Diamond optomechanical crystal fabrication symmetry. 
High resolution SEM images of the backside of diamond OMCs 
fabricated (a) without and (b) with sample rotation during angled-
etching. A significant improvement in the cross-section asymmetry (Δ) 
is observed. Insets show tilted SEM images of broken diamond 
nanobeams, revealing the triangular cross-section. The influence of 
cross-sectional asymmetry on the diamond OMC optical and 
mechanical Q-factors are plotted in (c) and (d), respectively. Here, only 
the diamond OMC acoustic flapping mode is considered. Mechanical Q-
factors were investigated as a function of in-plane nanobeam 
orientation with the major crystallographic directions.  
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6. OPTICAL AND MECHANICAL SPECTROSCOPY 
CHARACTERIZATION SETUP 
Characterization of fabricated diamond OMCs, performed under 
ambient conditions at room temperature, used a dimpled fiber 
taper (setup illustrated in Figure 3(a) of the main text) to 
evanescently couple to the device under test (DUT). A tunable laser 
source (TLS, Santec telecom c-Band TSL-510, 1480-1580 nm 
tuning bandwidth) was used to locate the optical cavity resonance. 
A small percentage of the input laser sent to a wavelength meter 
(λ-meter, EXFO WA-1650) via a 99:1 coupler (BS) enabled a 
stabilized laser frequency position. For general optical and radio 
frequency (RF) mechanical spectroscopy performed at low input 
powers, the laser pump was sent directly to a variable optical 
attenuator (VOA, EXFO FA-3150), before coupling into the DUT. In 
the case of measurements which required greater input laser 
power, the laser pump was first amplified by a c-Band erbium-
doped fiber amplifier (EDFA, Amonics AEDFA-27-B), then coupled 
to the VOA. This is indicated in Figure 3(a) of the main text as 
switch point 1 (SW1). In addition, at SW1, the input laser was 
coupled into a fiber polarization controller (FPC) and electro-optic 
phase modulator (EOPM, EOSpace Inc.) for optomechanically 
induced transparency (OMIT) measurements. 
  After the VOA, laser light was first sent through a FPC to 
maximize coupling with the device under test, and then into the 
dimpled fiber taper. The dimpled fiber taper position was precisely 
controlled with respect to the DUT via motorized stages with 50 
nm encoder resolution. Optical scans of the DUT were initially 
collected with the dimpled fiber taper hovering above the device, 
to evaluate the optical cavity parameters under weak fiber 
coupling. For final measurements, the dimpled fiber was placed in 
direct contact with the DUT, in a position such as to maximize 
coupling while minimizing parasitic losses due to dielectric loading 
of the cavity by the silica fiber taper. A 2 x 2 fiber switch (SW2) was 
used to control the direction of light through the device region, 
which allowed for precise calibration of insertion and bidirectional 
coupling losses. From this calibration, the input laser power 
directly coupled to the DUT was calculated, and thus also the 
intracavity photon number for a given laser detuning. 
 After passing the DUT, the transmitted laser signal was split (via 
a 90:10 coupler) between a low speed and high speed path, in 
order to collect the optical cavity spectrum and mechanical cavity 
spectrum, respectively. In the high speed path, transmitted laser 
light is optically amplified by a second EDFA, with any amplified 
spontaneous emission (ASE) removed by a band pass filter (JDS 
Uniphase TB9) centered on the optical cavity resonance 
wavelength, and then detected by a high-bandwidth photoreceiver 
(D1, New Focus 1554-B, 12 GHz bandwidth). The high-bandwidth 
detector was connected to a real-time spectrum analyzer (RSA, 
Tektronix RSA 5126A) to measure photocurrent electronic power 
spectrum and monitor the mechanical cavity RF response. In the 
low speed path, transmitted laser light is sent to a high-gain low 
bandwidth photodetector (D2, New Focus 1811, 125 MHz 
bandwidth) used to measure the DC transmission response of the 
optical cavity. 
 For OMIT measurements, port 1 of a high frequency vector 
network analyzer (VNA, Agilent E5071C, 9 kHz - 20 GHz 
bandwidth) supplied the RF input to the EOPM, while port 2 of the 
VNA collected the RF output of the high-speed photoreceiver D1. 
Following a two port calibration of the VNA, an S21-parameter 
measurement was executed over the RF-bandwidth of D1 to 
reveal the OMIT curve.  
 
 
5
7. MECHANICAL RESONANCES OF DIAMOND OMCS 
In Figure 3 (c) of the main text, a series of optically transduced 
acoustic resonances supported by the diamond OMC under test 
are observed in the presented radio frequency (RF) spectrum. 
While the sharp features at ~ 5.5 GHz (the acoustic flapping mode) 
and ~ 9.5 GHz (acoustic swelling mode and local hybridized 
variants) are discussed in detail throughout the main text, here we 
make mention of other observed spectral features. Specifically, we 
also observe a series of resonances at ~ 2.3 GHz, two sharp 
resonances near ~ 3 and 3.3 GHz, and a broad low-Q resonance at 
~ 4.1 GHz.  
 In the case of the sharp resonances observed near ~ 2.3 GHz, 
FEM simulations (COMSOL) suggest these are pseudo-localized 
modes originating from the X-point of the 2nd y-symmetric acoustic 
band (see Section 1 of this supplementary material), which couple 
weakly to the optical cavity. Similarly, the features at ~ 3 GHz and 
~ 3.3 GHz are localized modes arising from the Γ-point of the 3rd y-
symmetric acoustic band. The simulated optomechanical coupling 
rate for these modes go/2π < 40 kHz) are also much smaller than 
the acoustic flapping or swelling modes, and thus, were not 
investigated in detail. Brief mechanical spectroscopy of the mode 
at ~ 3.3 GHz, revealed an experimental coupling rate of go/2π ~ 29 
kHz. 
 Finally, the relatively broad spectral feature at approximately 4 
GHz is likely the result of a series of low-Q guided resonances of the 
nearly flat 3rd y-symmetric band, which again couple only weakly 
to the optical mode. As well, it is important to note that the laser 
detuning relative to the optical cavity significantly influences the 
optically transduced acoustic modes that can be observed in the 
broadband RF spectrum. This is due to the optomechanical 
backaction and intracavity photon number, which are both a 
function of laser detuning and the mechanical resonance 
frequency. In the particular RF spectrum of Figure 3 (c) in the main 
text, a weak laser pump was positioned slightly within the cavity 
bandwidth, in order to reveal as many modes in the broadband RF 
spectrum through a combination of optomechanical and thermo-
mechanical actuation. In this scenario, low frequency mechanical 
modes were far more efficiently transduced than the higher 
frequency localized acoustic modes (i.e. the flapping and swelling 
modes). Thus, in Figure 3 (c) in the main text, it appears the 
resonances between 2 and 4 GHz mode couple to the optical mode 
more strongly, but in actually they are only being transduced more 
effectively under the specific laser detuning condition. 
 
8. MEASUREMENT OF OPTOMECHANICALLY INDUCED 
TRANSPARENCY (OMIT) IN DIAMOND OMCS 
As discussed in the main text, OMIT measurements – which 
followed previously reported methodology [10, 11] – utilized an 
electro-optic phase modulator (EOPM), placed in the input fiber 
path, to create a weak tunable probe signal (ωp) on the pump laser 
control field (ωc). This produced out-of-phase sidebands at (ωp – 
ωc) = ± Δpc. Port 1 of a high frequency vector network analyzer 
(VNA) supplied the radio frequency (RF) input to the EOPM, 
allowing Δpc to be swept across the VNA bandwidth, and 
subsequently, the optical cavity resonance (at ωo) assuming 
appropriate control laser detuning, Δoc ≡ (ωo – ωc). With an optical 
cavity transfer function ( ) ( ) ( )ωφωω iett = , the optical signal incident 
on the photodetector is thus, 
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Fig. S6. | Simulated optomechanically induced transparency 
(OMIT) curves. Theoretical (a) vector network analyzer |S21| 
parameter, and optomechanical cavity (b) transmission and (c) 
reflection coefficient plotted versus sideband detuning (Δpc) for a fixed 
control laser detuning (Δoc = ωm). The optomechanical cavity 
parameters are Δoc = ωm, Qm = 1000, κe = 0.4κ, C = 2, and θ = π. OMIT 
spectra which correspond to various levels of sideband resolution are 
included, with ωm/κ = (2, 4, 10). Right panels show zoomed in spectra 
of the fine transparency feature located at Δpc = ωm. 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
where β is the small phase modulation index (i.e., only first-order 
sidebands considered). The resulting photocurrent signal output 
from the photodetector is proportional to |Edet(t)|2. The component 
of this photocurrent oscillating at Δpc is given by, 
 
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ){ }−+Δ +Δ−Δ+++ΔΔ−∝ φωφωω ttttetI pcpccpcpccti cpc coscos  (S14) 
 
where ( ) ( )pccc tt Δ±∠−∠=± ωωφ , and ( )ωt∠  is the phase of t. 
Alternatively, the photocurrent, as represented by its in-phase (I) 
and quadrature (Q) components, is given by, 
 
 ( ) ( ) ( ){ }tQtItI pcpcpc Δ⋅+Δ⋅∝Δ sincos  (S15) 
with 
 
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )−+ Δ+Δ−= φφ coscos pcpc ttI   (S16) 
and 
 
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )+− Δ−−Δ= φφ sinsin pcpc ttQ  (S17) 
 
An |S21| measurement by the VNA is thus 2221 QIS +∝ . In the ideal 
case, the blue and red probe sidebands are 180o out of phase, but 
in actuality, sidebands may acquire a relative phase while 
propagating through the fiber optic network between the EOPM 
and DUT. To account for this, a fit parameter (θ) is inserted to a 
sideband phase term, such that θφφ +→ ++ . In the presence of a 
red-detuned laser control field, the optomechanical cavity 
transmission coefficient t(Δpc) is given by: 
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where κ and κe are the total and extrinsic (coupling) optical decay 
rate, respectively, nc is the intracavity photon number, go is the 
single-photon optomechanical coupling rate, ωm is the mechanical 
resonance frequency, and γi is the intrinsic mechanical dissipation 
rate. With equations (S16) to (S18), the expected VNA |S21| 
parameter is recovered and used to fit the experimental data 
presented in the main text.   A series of simulated OMIT spectra 
presented in Figure S6 display the expected normalized VNA |S21| 
parameter, as well as the optomechanical cavity transmission and 
reflection coefficients (t(Δpc) = 1 – r(Δpc)). Here, the optomechanical 
cavity parameters are Δoc = ωm, Qm = 1000, κe = 0.4κ, a cooperativity 
C ≡ 4ncgo2/κγi = 2, and θ = π. OMIT spectra which correspond to 
various levels of sideband resolution are included, with ωm/κ = [2, 
4, 10]. With sufficient sideband resolution, the VNA |S21| parameter 
becomes far less skewed and better approximates the 
optomechanical cavity reflection coefficient |r(Δpc)|. 
 
9. PHONON LASING AND OPTOMECHANICALLY 
INDUCED TRANSPARENCY (OMIT) FOR THE DIAMOND 
OMC ACOUSTIC SWELLING MODE 
As described and presented in the main text, the diamond OMC 
acoustic swelling mode was observed at ωm/2π = 9.45 GHz with a 
mechanical Q-factor of Qm ~ 7700. For this optomechanical cavity, 
the threshold power for the observation of optomechanical self-
oscillations under optimal blue-detuning was estimated to be nc,thr 
~ 7,600 (see Figure 5(e) of the main text). Here, we display 
mechanical spectra of the diamond OMC acoustic swelling mode 
taken below, at, and above this phonon lasing threshold (shown in 
Figure S7). An increase of more than 60 dB increase in peak 
mechanical amplitude (Figure S7 inset) is observed.  
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Fig. S7. | Phonon lasing of the diamond OMC acoustic swelling 
mode. Normalized power spectral densities (PSD) collected below, at, 
and above the phonon lasing threshold input power. The inset plots 
the peak PSD amplitude versus nc, with a ~ 64 dB increase in peak 
amplitude observed above threshold. 
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 Additionally, OMIT was also observed for this diamond OMC 
acoustic swelling mode. Figure S8 displays a representative series 
of normalized OMIT spectra (|S21|/max{|S21|}), collected with the 
control laser detuned approximately  Δoc ~ [(ωm – 440 MHz), ωm, 
(ωm + 500 MHz)] and an intracavity photon number of nc ~ 26,000. 
In these broadband OMIT spectra, we observe a series of clear dips 
in the spectra, representing transparency windows originating 
from the several mechanical resonances coupled to the optical 
cavity field. The largest dip corresponds to the transparency 
window attributed to the diamond acoustic swelling mode (right 
inset panels of Figure S8 display zoomed-in spectra of this fine 
feature). Fits to the normalized OMIT spectra, which followed the 
methodology reported in the previous section, estimate a 
cooperativity of C ~ 2.7 for data collected with optimal Δoc ~ ωm 
detuning, in good agreement with the cooperativity value 
measured in Figure 5(f) of the main text under similar input laser 
power. 
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Fig. S8. | Optomechanically induced transparency (OMIT) of the 
diamond OMC acoustic swelling mode. Normalized broadband 
OMIT spectra (|S21|/max{|S21|}), collected with the control laser (ωc) 
red detuned approximately  Δoc ≡ (ωo – ωc) ~ [(ωm + 500 MHz), ωm, 
(ωm – 440 MHz)], plotted versus probe laser (ωp) detuning (Δpc ≡ (ωp – 
ωc)). Several fine transparency window features are observed in the 
broadband OMIT spectra, originating from the four mechanical 
resonances coupled to the optical cavity observed in this spectral range 
(see Figure 5 (a) of the main text). Right inset panels display zoomed-in 
OMIT spectra of the transparency window induced by coherent 
interaction of the mechanical and optical cavities. Fits to OMIT spectra 
(solid red and blue lines), estimate a cooperativity of C ~ 2.7 for data 
collected with Δoc ~ ωm. 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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